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Concluding Its Ninth Successive Season the Course Presents
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America's Leading Interpreter
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.....

RAB BI BRICKNER
will speak on

/lH"ItIer •s New M ove : Its Implicationsl/
This lecture will deal with such questions as:
Why troops on the Rhine?
Will Mussolini aid Hitler or France?
Will there be peace in Ethiopia and war in Europe?
How are England, Russia and Japan likely to react?
Is Hitler's peace tender genui'n e?
If European nations demur, will it strengthen Hitler?
How would war in Europe affect the Jews?

•
Friday Evening
Twilight Service
5:30 to 6:00

Sabbath Morning
Service
11 :00 to 12 :09
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HOW THE TEMPLE CELEBRATED
PURIM
1. Sp€cial readings from the Megillah and special Purim music by t he
Choir at the Sunday morning Service.
2.. A well attended Ohildren's Service
with a specially written Purim Service
and P ageant.
3. A highly successful Men's Club
Purim Play.
4. An Inter High School Purim
Dance.
5. ,Class parties in the Religious
School on Saturday and Sunday.
Rabbi Brickner wishes to ·a cknowledge with thanks receipt of the following contributions to the Purim Basket
Fund:
Milton M. Halle, M. J. Nathanson,
David Schlesinger, J. W. Grodin, Edward E. Peltz, Mrs. Corday, two children of the Relig~ous School, Mrs . Henry
Emsheimer, Mrs. H. Tuber, Mrs. Adolph
Weinberg, Mrs. H. B. Meisel, Mrs. Belle
J. Benjamin, Sidney Cohen, Mrs. J. Pollack, Dr. S. F. M. Hirsch, J. M. Aarons,
Mrs. Emil Glick, Mrs. Sam Deutsch.
.' Mrs. Resek, Mrs. I. ,G. Shapiro, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman H. Finkle, and several
anonymously.
This year we received more <than
double the amount collected last year
and the Rabbi was able to take care
of 23 families.
CHANGE IN BROADCAST
Commencing with Sunday afternoon,
March 29th, Rabbi Brickner will broadcast over Station WGAR weekly, from
3 :15 to 3 :45 o'clock.

DAUGHTERS DAY
On Saturday, March 2ilst the Sisterhood will c'e lebrate Daughters Day in
honor of the mothers ,a nd daughters of
the Temple.
The daughters will ,c onduct the special
Service at 11 :00' a. m. in tlie Temple.
Mrs. Barnett R. Brickner will deliver
the sermon "Hetween 'Two Worlds."
Luncheon will be served at 12:30 in
the recreation hall following which
everyone will meet the "Inquiring Reporter of the Sisterhood."
An original play written by Dorothy
Pasch Steiner and entitled "The Third
Generation" will be presented in the
Auditorium at 2 :30 p. m.
The luncheon is open to w-others with
daughters of 12 years of age and over.
Others are welcome to the' Services at
11 :00 a. m . and to the entertainment 'a t
2:30 p. m.
Luncheon t ickets may be secured
.,J.I:~ .¥.rE! . ,$j~Qn ,:; L-ev.:is, . ,13.17, .. EJl9Y
n.oad, 'G:IenviIle' 072.:1: . Reservations' 'will
close Tuesday, March 17,t h.
' SEW WHAT?
First Annual Domestic Arts Exposition in the Recreation Hall, Tuesday,
March 31st.
Mrs. M. E. Blahd, 13409 So. Woodland Road, Longacre 77'82 will be pleased
to receive any articles you wish to contribute. Proceeds to be used for philanthropic work.
DRAMATIC READINGS GROUP
Mrs . J. Gilford will give a reading of
"Judah and Tamar" by Izak Geller, on
Tuesday, March 17th at 1:30 p. m., in
the Sisterhood Parlor.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt symp'athv is extended
to the bereaved families of
Ray Berger
Burton R. Schlesinger
Laura Nathanson
Jacob Semansky
,Cora Baum
Fanny Schlesinger
Adolph Teitelbaum

,
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FUNDS
The Temple gratefully acknowledges
receipt ·o f the following' donations:
To The Prayer Book Fund:
The Qui lting Group of the Euclid Avenue
Temple in memory of Fanny Schlesinger.
Mrs. Ben Corday in memory of the birth·
day of f1.er mother, Pauline Kohen.
Evelyn, Irving and Sanford Katz in memo
ory of their grandfather, Henry Katz.
Mrs. M . A. Kat~ in memory of her grand·
father, J ulius Hellman.
Miss Stella Fishel in memory of her father,
Henry Fishel and brother, Ed. F ishe l .

To The Library Fund:
Mrs. Armin F riedman i n memory of her
parents, Hattie M. and Isidore P. W ise.
Wi l bur and Grace Gluckman in
of their father, Joseph Gluckman.

memory

Mrs.
Ne t tie
Schnurmacher, Mrs. O. P.
Lech n er and S. L. Berman in memory of
Joseph Berman.
Mrs. Jean Schlesinger i n memory of her
dear husband, Burton R. Schlesinger.
Miss Ess ie R. Cohen
mo t her, Annie Cohen.

in

memory of her

To The General Fund:
~ ·M·ii'~ ~1rna ~!M 'oss!-rrr; ri,e".{o!r~:1 6~\· her ~M'dth~¥,')
Laura Moss.
M,·s . Mi lton M. Lang in memory of her
paren t s, Ben and Blanche Feniger.

FUNDS
The Sisterhood gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following donations:
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MEN'S CLUB NEWS
A FINE PERFORMANCE
That there was histrionic talent in
Men's Club m-embers was well known.
But that they should have gone through
the entire thrilling performance of
"Hey Man, What Now?" without a
single hitch or error, was the surprising
thing.
The concensus of '0pmlOn was that
without extending themselves they put
o·v er a remarkably fine display of pr.a ctically every trick of the actor's trade.
The applause and nimi.erous curtain
calls were spontaneous. It must have
been very heartening to men who labored incessantly for two mont4s to see
how enthusiastic their ' audience was. It
speaks well of future endeavor in this
direction.
ROUND TABLE
Rabbi Brickner will have a v·e ry interesting' topic of discussion' f'0r Round
Table members at the next meeting,
Thurs'd'a y, March 19th at 12:15' p. m.,
at the Allerton.
You men who Prometheus-like are
chained to your duties at store or offi·ces, tJave a golden opportunity to relax, and drive dull care away at these
noon time luncheons.
Plan NOW to at tend-bring a friend
or two with you.

To The Altar Fund:
Mrs. Sam
husband.

Schaffner

in

memory

of

her

Mrs. Harry J. Glick in memory
brother, Harvey L. Mandelbaum.

of

her

Mrs. Harry Lee in memory of her father,
Jonas Newman.
'
Mrs. S. F. D eutsch in memory
m other, Hannah R ose Sacheroff.

of

her

Mrs. S. Mahrer in memory of her husband,
Ado lp h Mahrer.
Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bondy.

Mal'c Resek in memory of

Mrs. Sam H. Cohn in memory of Mrs. Cora
Baum
and Mr. A . L evy.
Miss Tena Peskin in memory of her sis·
tel' Anna Peskin.
Mrs. J. P. Burger in memory of her broth.
er, Fred Kraus.
Mrs. E . K. Straus, Mrs. E sther Goodman,
Miss Rollie New, Miss Nora New and Mr.
Morris f\lew in memory of their dear mother,
Mrs. Ellen New.

SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR
It is entirely in accord with the familiar truth that man must have not '0nly
something to live on, but also something
to live for. He cannot live like the
lower animals and b€ continually driven
by physical h.ungers and instincts. He
remembers too much ·a nd anticipates t'0O
well for his consciousness to consist
merely of dis,par ate impressions. He
employs his imagination to· visualiz·e objectives, "and these '0bjectives call forth
and organize his aytJvities. Man must
live according to -a plan, or he cannot
live as a human being. :Ideals are not a
luxury; they are a functional necessity.
This is why the shattering' of an ideal
can make life unbearable. GiV'e man
something to live for, and he will pursue it in the face of death itself; deprive h.im of it, and even a lif.e of pleasure soon begins to pall.
Judaism in Transition-Kaplan.
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:. HONOR ROLL OF THE SPECIAL HEBREW DEPARTMENT
~

PRE·PRIMARY AMRS . FALLEN'BERG
Robert Verk
Ela i ne Wod i cka
Jonathan Ste i ner
Harland Sherman
Lois Goulder
Mart i n Gial
Walter Deutsch
Frankl i n Blazar
R .ose -Kantor
.Ma lcolm -E1soffer
Julane Lauer
L'Ois Efros
PRE· PRIMARY B MISS ROSEN
Marvin Bendau
Vivian Darnovsky
Evelyn Goldman
Jean Klein
Norton Rose
Marcene Salsburg
Robert Morrison
Miriam Verk
HEBREW 1MRS. FALLENBERG
Stanley Bassett
Margery Frankel

For. excellence in achievement and effort
Marvin Heiser
Renee Shettel
Renee Shulman
Idelle Bialosky
Alice Glickson
HEBREW 11MR. DIAMOND
Ruth Dragin
Alvin Essig
Al lan Fe r sky
Jani.c e -Fuhr
James Goldman
R:on.ald Jaffee
Caroline Berenson
Merle Rogen
HEBREW 111MISS AMSTERDAM
Benson Je'ffee
Florence Susan
Bernice Goldman
HEBREW
MR.

IV-

GOELMAN

Marjorie Kraus
Murray Benway
Lynette Rosen
Marjorie Shettel
Harrison Shapiro

"MIRAGES IN THE DESERT"
"Palestine and other lands." That is
the traditional phrase used to describe
prospective lands of immig'ration for
Jews of Germany and elsewhere. But
t here is a general unwillingness to analyze those "other lands" in order to
discover exactly what they offer. On
the one hand, there are groups which
prefer the phrase "other lands"-no
matter if or where they are-to the
realities of Palestine. Another group,
with more sincere motives, is anxious
to avoid discussion of specific countries
not to stir up immigration restrictionists iIi the countries involved.
In his message to American Jewry
urging support of the $3,500,000 campaign of the United Palestine Appeal,
Dr. Weizmann ,forcefully reminded us :
"There have arisen some mirages in the
desert, but these have only served to
confuse the issue and still further to
disillusion the Jewish people."
An illustration of that disillusionment
is contained in a letter sent to an official of the Jewish Agency by a German
refug:ee who finds himself today in Peru,
one of those "other lands." He writes
in part:
"The Nazi regime caused me to lose

Lenore Karp
Be r nard F a lcovich
HEBREW VMISS SUGARMAN
Aaron Fleck
Shirley Deutsch
Phyllis H a'rt
Mi riam Licht
Lo is Freeman
Bob Dworkin
. HE.BREW VI MrSS BERGMAN
Jason Bloch
Elino re Warren
Jean Sinek
Leona Silverstein
HEBREW VII MRS. LEVINE
Ge rtrude Green
Alvin Kend is
Edith Horwitz
Sanford Rosen
HEBREW VIIIMR. BARENHOL TZ
Evelyn D ar novsky
Joy Br ickner
Hannah Aronov i tz
Chiae' Wolp a w
Doris ~rasgreen

my position. J. 'v isited various European
countries looking for a livelihood, going
in turn to Switzerland, tlolland, France
and Spain. Everywhere I finally succeeded in locating a post, but in every
case the Government denied me the
right to work. With the aid of Jewish
relief committees, I was then sent on
to another country.
"Finally, a Swiss refugee committee
and the Peruvian Legation gave me the
hope that in Peru I would find a permanent home. With my last savings, I
came to this country. Umortunately
the hopes that had been stirred in me
proved completely false. There is no
need to talk of the tropically damp climate, the indigenous diseases and the
unusually difficult living' conditions. But
even here it is impossible to find a permanent position. I assure you that my
inability to get placed is not due to my
lack of energy or wilI to work. I long
for a .c ountry where I will be free from
persecution and the status of a rejected
foreigner, where, under conditions
of
self-respect, I may be able to earn my
own living."
The letter ends with a reques.t for 'an
immigration certificate for Palestine.
New Palestine.
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JEWS IN AMERICA
Excerpt from a splendid article in
February Fortune whIch everyone
should read
"When the head of Louis XVI fell,
all the monarchs of Europe felt their
necks; when the blow fell on the head
of German Jewry, ' many of us othElr
Jews began to wonder what the future
had in st·o re for various br.a nches 'o f our
people."
Professor L: B. Namier, the distinguished professor of modern history at
lVlanchestel' University, who wrote these '
words, is not alone .in wondering. Misg'ivings and uneasiness have colored the
thinking of American Jews
as well.
Faced with the unbelievable record of
Nazi barbarities, faced now with the
proposal of Sir Herbert Samuel that
they aid in the enormously costly deportati'on of all Jews from Germany,
leading memoers of the Sewish community in the United States-men who
had previously looked to the future with
complete confidenee-have 'o een S'hocked
into fear.
The apprehensiveness of
American Jews has become one of the
important influences in thE; , social life,
of' our tim'Ii: ' ,. J •••
It. is important to non-Jews as well
as to Jews. Any nation which permits
a minority to live in fear of persecution
is a nation which invites disaster. Fearful minorities become suspicious minorities and suspicious minorities, their defe nsive l'eactions set on the hail' trigger 'Of anxi·ety, ereate the animosities
they dread. The consequ'ence is a condition dangerous to the State at .a ny
time and doubly dangerous at a time
like the present when the primitive emotions of men have been deliberately exploited in the interest of Faseism. The
connection between Fascism and Jewhatred is not accidental. Fascism, having nothing fo·r sale but dictat-orship and
no selling point but the necessity for
force, requires dvil riots in order ~o advertise its goods ·a nd a· civil triumph to
complete the sale. Jew-hatred, as the
Nazis hav·e proved, does very well as an
excuse for the first and the J-ew as a
victim for the second.
Consequ~mtly any man who
loathes
Fas·c ism will fear -anti-Semitism. And
fearing anti-S-emitism he will fear also
the various conditions which encourage
it- of which the apprehensiveness of the
Jews themselves is one. Aware though
he is of the European reasons for Jewish anxiety he will' nevertheless be
troubled to find his American-J ewish
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neighbor taking 'Offen:oe where no offense
is intended. he will be troubled by the
uneasy reticence, the eircumlocutions,
the sense 'Of strain. He will be troubled
by the fact that certain Jews carry their
rac·e like ·a n Irishman's fighting shillelagh while others resent, as though it
were a deliberate insult, any ref-erence
to their blood, avoiding friends who
sp-eak of it, boycotting pUblications
which publish it in print. He will wonder whether such ,a n attitude is necessary.
He will wonder specifieally
whether the growing apprehensiveness
of Am-erican Jews has ·a ny justification
in fact. The leaders of American Jewry
have earnestly asked themselv-es the
same question in the rec-ent past.
It is a question to which an answer
can be given. First of ·a ll it may be
stated authoritatively that there is no •
reason for anxiety so far as concerns
tne lecord to date of th;e organized
forces of anti-Semitism. Attempts have
been made to "-exp.o se" an anti-Semitic
offensive of dangerous proportions. But
neither these attempts nor the activities
of an efficient Jewish information service have succeeded in turning up anything of serious importance. Shaken
down t'O bare fact and deseribed without ... the .ScQtland Yard mystifications
dear
to the professional
exposes,
American organized anti-Semitism is a
poor thing indeed.
LAMENTATIONS
Did you compute the prayers,.o wall,
Prayers centuries cannot efface,
How many tears you hav·e seen fall?
As days mark years that run, then crawl
Like whipped things, laggards in the
chase,
Did you compute the prayers, O' wall,
Of voices hushed in life's loud brawl,
Yet left a music love can trace'?
How many tears you have seen :fall
I

From eyes that watch time's fingers
scrawl
Hearts with high h'Ope, new hands
erase!
Did you compute the prayers, 0 ·wa.ll, .
I

That grasp heaven's wordless interval
As constellations cling to space,
How many tears you have seen fall ?
For ages will awake and call
From some undes'Olated pla.ee
I
"Did you compute the prayers, 0 wall,
How many tears you have seeen I fall 1"
Gertrude Stewardt Phillips,
in "Opinion"
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LEW ISO H N IS NEW P LAY

ADAM
Directed by Howard Da Silv6

S-U.N 'D A Y MAR C H 1 5
I

I

8 : 3-.0 p'. M,

Presented Under the Auspices of

Tn_e. Alumni Ass.eciations of the Euclid Avenue TempJe ~-- The ·Temple
P1t-O-D..IJC-ED -S-'Y - THE 'F.Ol.LOWI-NG CAST
J.erome ·Bi.g els_
OIl
Oella Birnbaum
A-my Cooper
Sybil Deva·y
. Jessie f;reedman

L.-eonard -F'rey;man
'Seymour HeHer
Leonard Ha'rtman
'Marian K-I.uge-r
~rnard L-ewey

--Pau.I - Mahler
.Jyne Meisel
Howar-d Robbins
v -Rosa Iyn' "R.os-ew.a ter
- IIose-ph ·RoBe1lsweig

THE- EU.CLlD AVENUE TfMP.l:E AUDJTORIUM
ADVANCE SAL'E
Alumni Members 35c
Guests ................ 50c

TICKETS AT DOOR
Alumni Members 50c
Guests ................. _ 65c

Dancing .will Follow the perlormaoce---Sal Gummings' Music
TALES' FRO"M THE TALMUD
Once ~he Romans is·s ued a decree that
the Jews should no longer occupy them, sel·ves in the study of the Torah. Ra.hbi
Akiba, however, was most z·e alous in
spreading a love and knowledge of the
Torah amongst all the Jewish -communities. One day his friend Pappus met
him ·a nd spake thus: "Akiba, art thou
not afraid? Thou sur-ely must know that
thy deeds will bring thee into mortal
danger!"
"Stay a while," retorted
Akiba, "let me tell thee a story: A fox
was walking on the br·i nk of a stream,
in the clear waters 'o f which· were a
Number of fishes running to and fro .
Said-the fox to t he .fishes: 'Why do you
run so l' 'We run,' t hey replied, 'because we fear the fishermen's nets.'
'Come up on the dry land,' said the fox,
'and live with me in safety, even as my
forefathe ps o-n-ce live d in safet y with
yours.' But the fishes said, 'This surely
is' not the cleverest amongst animals
that speaks thus. Water is our natural
'home. If we are not safe here, how
milch less safe should we be on land,
where we must .surely die!'
"It is
exactly so with us Jews," continued
Akiba. "The Torah is our life and the
J.engtb of our days. We may, whilst
loving and studying the Torah, be in

great danger from our enemies ; .b ut if
we were to .g ive up its study, we should
speedily disappear and be no more."

* * *
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Two ships were once seen to he sailing near land. One of them was going
forth from the hal:bour, and the othe:r;
was c-oming into th·e harbour. Everyone
was cheering the outgoing ship, and
and everyone was giving it a hearty
send-off. But the incoming ship was
scarcely noticed.
A wise man w.a s looking at the two
s'h ips, and he said, "Rejoice not over
the ship that is setting out to sea, for
you know not what destiny awaits it,
what storms it may encounter, what
dangers it may have to underg'o. Rejoice
rather. over the ship bhat has reached
port safely- and brought back all its
passengers in peace."
It is the way of the world, that when
a human being is born, all rejoice; but
when he dies, all .so!.l'ow. Rather .o ught
the opposite to 'be the case. No one can
tell what troubles await the child on its
journey into manhood.
But when a
man has liv.ed and dies in peace, all
should reioice, seeing that he has completed· his 'journey and is departing this
world with the imperishable cro·wn of a
good name.

